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and god is our judge our ruler our
lawgiverlaw giver our guide and director to
lead us on in the ways of life and
no matter about events that majmay
transpire no matter whether our
path asis very rough and rugged or
smooth it makes little diffiedifferencerence it
is for us to do right maintain our inin-
tegritytegrity honor our calling and mag-
nify it and honor our god and one
another obeying faithfully those who
are placed over us do I1 know that
brigham young is called of god to
lead this people I1 do upon the
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I1 feel thankful foforrorr a part and lot
in the great work of the last days
liit isais a calling that ought to engage
all our interests and welfare being in-
culcated in the maintenance of those
principles which alonealoneralonet can bring sal-
vation to the human family my
soul delights in them they must
be sustained though all the world
should rise in opposition
wewc live in that aoeaaeage of the world

which the ancient prophets have fore-
seen when the wicked would makelkmakelamake
aamanman an offender for a word and lay
a snare for him that reprovethreproveth in the
gate and turn aside the just for a
thing of nought I1 have often
thought that the world doesnotdoedoessnotsnobnounot know
what righteousness towards4owardscowards god con

same principle thattwatthab I1 knew josfphjosephjospph
smith was what can any of usdoisdous do
withoutgodwithout God without his lavanallavancllalawvanclvanciand
without the principles of eternaletepalstepal
truth
I1 pray that we may be enabledtoenabled to

work righteousness and be exalted
into heavenly places in jesus christ 1
that we may fear god in our heartshearts
do the thing that is acceptable tothe
most high prepare ourselves fbfonfor a
celestial inheritance and an exaltationanexaltation
in his kingdom in thenamethenamaethe name of jesus
christ amen

sistsfists in they place grgatstressgrgatgreat stresssiress upon
this that and the other doctrine or
principle as being necessary to salva-
tion which has not been thought of
by any person who has been sentseidsetdselm of
god to lay before the children of men
the truetinetiue way they have made laws
and rules of faith and set up church
governments that cannot be drawn
from anything to be found in the
holy scriptures or inin any revelation I1
know anything about
obedience towards god isrighteous

ness towards god 11 jesus answered
and said unto them if a man love
me he will keep my words and my
father will love him &cac lufiffinuluu order
to become a holyandhollandholyand righteouspboplerighteous people
it is necessary to listen to and obey
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every word that proceeds from the
mouth of god through his servants
whom he has placed to guide his
kingdom on thetiietile earth this is
righteousness towards god it is
said wewe can do nothing for the lord
that if he was an hungered he would
not ask us for bread &cac but we can
perform the duties we owe to him by
the performance of the duties we owe
to each other in this way we can
show ourselves approved before our
father who is in heaven and the
king shall answer and say unto them
verily I1 say unto you inasmuch as
ye have done it unto one of the least
of these my brethren ye have done
it unto me who has a greater op-
portunityportunity of doing good to the bre-
thren than the latter day saints
who has a finer chance of showing
their faith by their worksworkso
the gathering of israel I1 will men-

tion as one of the many opportunities
that this people have of showing their
good works to their brethren in dis-
tant nations who are now sufsufferingfiering
for want of the common necessaries
of life who are pleading day by day
with their brethren and with the
lord continually for temporal deliver-
ance in these valleysvailess the people
are well provided for are wealthy and
exceedingly prosperous and can well
afford to prove their loyalty to the
heayensheavensheavens inin expending a portion of
their means to gather israel A
great many are doing what they think
they can do but I1 think we might do
more as a people in aiding to gather
israel which isis one portion of the
greatworkgreagreat tWorkwork of the last days this
is a part of our religion to do all the
good we can in aiding and assisting
our brethren in distress who are of
the household of faith and in placirgplacing
them in a condition like unto our-
selves in these quiet vales of the
mountains where they can be freed

Q from the thraldomthralldom of sin and oppoppesappeses
sion in which they havelivedhave lived to the

present time we have so far effected
our deliverance and in this the lord
has been extremely kind tob6ba us iniiilriirl
planting our feet in these 99goodlyodlyoaly
valleys where we have been blessed
and prospered no person hereneedhere need
go without the common necessaries of
life how much will we devote totd
the deliverance of our brethren who
areareasas anxious as we are to identify
their interests with the kingdom of
god at headLeadleaaheadquartersquarters where they
like us can be benefited in the in-
structions we receive here from tilimetimeilmeam1m
to time I1 have often thought that
we do not fairly comprehend tho
great mercies and blessings the al-
mighty has conferred upon us if we
did we should show our appreciation
ofthemefthemof them by our actions in aiding thosathose
who are so anxious to be delivered
from babylon to be planted in these
valleys and participate in the bless-
ingsings we enjoy
OLAs I1 said in the beginningbeginningahedhetheAhe
world is opposed to us but w6havewe have
nothing to do with them in one sense
but to do our duty and sustain
righteous principles with an eyeeve single
to the glory of god in this hebe will
sustain us and bring us off victorious
at last we have great reason to be
thankful this morning for thegreatthe great
peace and prosperity which attends
us as a people we have great cause
to rejoice before the lord of hosts
who has been a kind father unto us
from our early infancy to this time
what has he not done for us do
we not live inin an age of the world
in which he has revealed his holy
gospel and sent his messengers with
the light of the gospel and have we
not become the happy participantsofparticipantsparticipantsofof
this knowledge are not our feet
planted upon the rock of salvation
has he not delivered us fromfromahethe
power of wicked ungodly and de-
signing men and given us anan in-
heritance far fromfrpmfram their power 1wherehereii
we cannvorshipcan worship him none darinodaringdarlngdaning to
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make us afraid has he not blessed
this land in a miraculous manner to
bring0 forth for the sustenance of hispeople he has shielded us from
the savagesavage foe and given us influence
over them whereby we can travel to
and fro among them and from place
to place in comparative safety how
can we render unto him sufficient
homagelomage thanksthanksgivingwivinggiving and praise totr
prove unto him that we do appreciate
his great and manifold mercies I1
1knowapnpw of no better way than to be
obedient to the calls made upon us
from time to time to respond to them
in that free way that shall prove to
god ah1hthabthatat all we have and all we can
do is held and devoted to the promo-
tion of the cause we have espoused
regardless of the consequences
we should not hesitate when any-

thingibing is proposed to be done for the
promotion of the cause of god on
the earth but should say make way
prejudices go by the board whatever
traditions would rise up when the
lord speaks let everything else give
way as the masses of the people
would fall back on the approach of
the king so let our own ideas and
prepossessed notions give place to the
word of the lord and to the wisdom
that eniaenlaemanatesnates from him let every-
thing else become subservient to those
principles doctrines and truths this
is the way I1 have always felt since I1
became acquainted with this gospel
and with this people
this work is not done in a corner

but it has been sent to the whole
world and all men have the privi-
lege of adopting the samegame principles
of truth which we have embraced if
heyflagyalagy shall choose to do so but be-
cause they do not choose to do so it
should not become a rock of offenseoffence
and a stumbling block to them nor to
us we have undertakenundertaker to sustain
these holy principles which have been
revealed in the last days shall we
now falter or halishallhailhall we becausebecaubebause

others point the finger of scorn at us
be ashamedashamed of this iholyholycholy causacaus6cause and
back out from it does itmakmakee any
difference as to what other people
think of it no it is for us to
cling together and go onward con-
tinually in the path we have chosen
to walk in
there are few probably in this

church and kingdom but what have
in their possession some kind of a
testimony which proves to their satis
faction that this is the work of
heaven it has touched their hearts
thousands who do not belong to the
church have evidence of its trtruthnth
but will not admit it the mind isis 1

bound to receive and to believemilicbelievebelleve milicthe
truth according to the amount of tes
timony given and the evidence pro-
duced but thithlthroughough pride the majority
of the human family will not admit
the truth openly although they may
do so secretly andbelieveand believebelleve in the same
doctrines we do let them do as
they please that is no reason whynowhywowhy we 1

should falter change our coursecourse in
the least or alter our viewsviews but let usus
press onward continually and prove to
the lord that we are true and faithful
to him
we live in a land of liberty where

the power and the control rests with
the people or should do so to a great
extent it does so we have great
liberty we have great freedom not-
withstanding the efforts of some to
abridgeabridaelabridae our liberties and our freedom
still the lord is not unmindful of us
for he directs and governs the affairs
of the children ofmehof men more espe
ciallybially now since he has commenced
his work in the last days I1 think I1
might qualify this a little by saying
more especially to our understanding
I11 have no doubt but what hebe has
always done so but the beheavensbeavensavensaveni inin
a manner have been shut up to ththetho61
vision and view of mankind for a
long time but now his dealings wiwthath
them have become more manifest
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than inin ages gone9 e by waw6we caneancan now
seeeeeseo hisbis footfotfoifootprintsphinusprints more clearly and
cartcalican realize woremoremore sensibly the work
in which he is momovingving bringing to
pass his purposes for the redemption
ofot the world for the overthrow of sin
and iniquity and for the establish
ment of his kingdom which prophets
long ages past and gone have seen
would be setupset apnp in the last days we
have undertaken to do our part
towards establishing his kingdom
which will eventually reign over the
whole earth where all nations king-
doms tongues and people will ac-
knowledge1kn0vfladgefl6dge ewaEmaemanuelsmiels sway and the
earth be lit up with the glory of god
and be prepared for his kingdom and
coming
ininthesethese valleysvalleysofvalleyvaileysofof the mountains

a nucleus is finally formed of a people
who have been gathered out from all
the nations of the earth for the ex-
press purpose of sustaining holy and
righteous principles which ththe al-
mighty hashasrevealedrevealed from the heavens
and to form a community that shall
15a self sustaining latter day saints
associate together in a community to
prove to thethelordandlordlora and tototheworldtothethe world
that they can sustain themselves
that the doctrines and principles god
11has revealed to them are self sustain
ingmr in their nature so much so that
a whole community may be sustained
by practicing and living faithfully up
tsthemtotS them hence it is that the shaftsofof the enemy are directed against us
for the overthrow and destruction of
those holy principles
we know of a verity that the

work in which we are engaged is of
god we know we have the know-
ledge of god our father and of hissonsh jesusjegujesu

I1
S christ whom to knowknow is

iiilfelifeife everlastingev6riastinv we know in whom
iqwe T

have put our trust we know the
principles which we have espoused
opbasedaroarebro based upon asolidadolid and sure foun-
dation wewe imbknowknoy theuheythey aretruerirecirearentrue and
truth is etereteneternalnai andildanaladlaa wailw1ilwillwiil leleadA toexboexto ek

altation inin thehinbinkinkingdomgdom of dasgodiifwoI1 if we
are true to each othersother and io thtlg lrinalrinprin-
ciples which have been reverevealedaA Wwe
areare not guessing at these thingsthinks nor
groping our way in the dark in rela-
tiontiontobiontoto them should not our coursocourse
be to turn aside every shaft of thothe
enemy aimed at our brotheriotherlother as wellwallweilweli
asatourselvesasatas at ourselves wbenwesewhen we seebeeedgedadangernger
should wewo not warn our brothenbrother
against it and use every exertion to
assist each other to walk faithfully in
the right way shielding each other
from the power of the enemy and
endeavoring to pick up those who aro
wandering into bye and forbidden
paths pointing out tothembothemto them ahefhehe rightbight
way and exhorting them to waikwalkwalkwaik in
it weshouldwe should guide the footsteps
of the young and ignorant and teach
them the principles which have a ten-
dency to bring them into the paatpaotpath of
life and glory we should try to
overcome all weaknesses and eradicate
from our bosoms every unholy desire
and remove from our footsteps every
evil way we too often see cacareless-
ness and indifference in the midst of
this people with regard to these
small matters I1 call them smsmallsmailallailalirb3dausetheyarebecausebscause they are so often paspassedsedbbyy
and neglected
we ought to insilintoinstilinsininstillintointo our childr-enchildren

a nice sense of honor and truthful
ness in their words that whenivheiche llelieiletheyy
come to act in real life they may re-
ceive and reverence principles of halih6liholi-
ness that will lead them ultimatelyultimatelyto to
the possession of eternal life and sal-
vation people often speak jestingjestinglyjpstingayiy
of the holy things which we hold oror
should hold sacred I1 have heardhambam
peopeopleTie do it and always tell them
they would satisfy my feelings muchmiaeideld
better if they would not malmakekb a jes
of things I1 hold sacred iremI1 rememberehmer
a man in nauvoo who was cocon-
spicuous in this church once aatt a
partysayingparlyparty saying to the fiddler IAletleu Mmo-
lar

0
16meiarmelayThands on that old fiddle akalisand eenhenreR
perhaps youyou will not have somucniso MUMmun
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trouble with the strings I1 wdwas thethenri
a gentile as thefcalledthey called them and
he no doubt thought that such jest-
ing with holy things would please
me but I1 always despised him after-
wards for making use ofsuchof such an ex-
pression and making light of one of
the holy ordinances of god which he
professed to believe in jesting on
sacred matters grates on my ears I1
do not suppose people mean any harm
when theydotheadothey do it but it has a dele-
terious influence upon our children
whom we ought to teach to reverence
sacred things I1 would like their
sense of honor to be such that they
will do right because they love to do
right and not refrain from doing
wrong merelybecausemerely because they are afraid
somebody will see them do wrong
let the love of right be bred in them
that feeling of honest consciousness
of doing right and not evil that shall
preserve them in the hour of tempta-
tion let the love ofright be instilled
in their young and tender minds
that it may grow with their growth
and strengthen with their strength
leaiealearningmingringbing to love the truth for its
beauty and the things of god because
they are worthy of being loved
often people are deterred from doing
right because of what the world will
say and for fear of the pointing of the
finger of scorn that is not what
we should care about we should care
to please god and do the things that
are right before him and then let the
world wag as it will this ought to
be our motto and we ought constantly
to seek to instilninstil this feeling into the
bosomsbosoms of our children that they may
acuactaou upon the principles of right be-
cause they love them and prefer them
because they are good before the
Llordord and eschewing evil because it
is liatehatefuleulraleui to them the child is
naturalnaturallylk inclined to this way it is
their assbasabassociationsciaticlatlcitationsciationsonhons withwi th the wickedness
that ii41asfs inn the worldthatworld that teaches them
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hypocrisy anddaaanabah evil of eveveryay&y d6scridescriptdescrip

turmturntumm and thei fearfeak 0off the worlds
scorn their laugh arddaridaad ribaldjesthavoribaldjesthavd
their influentinfluenceinfluence upoiitlieupon the mind of the
child hence itbecomes necessary thatthatthauhab
more pains should be taken in in-
structingstructing them and showing themthethdrathethem the
propriety of truthfulness and honest
uprightness 0of conduct to strengthen
and protect them in the hour of
temptation
this great work in regard to train-

ing
d

our children should not be
neglected because it is while they are
young that we can have the greatest
and most lasting influence over them
it is the privilege of the latter day
saints in these valleys of the moun-
tains more especially to attend to thisthiaibis
sacred duty because when we mingled
with the outside world we could not
there enjoy the rights the liberty and
the freedom we enjoy in these moun-
tains no child is laughed and scoffed
at here because his father and mother
are mormonsmormonspMormoncormonsMormonssP then let us attend to
these matters and govern ourselves
by the holy principles that have been
revealed to our understandings live
our holy religion faithfully and bringD
forth the blessings of peace the bless-
ings of thealmighty which are ready
to drop from the heavens upon us as
fast as we are able to receive and usouse
them profitably to ourselves and to the
work in which we are engaged the
child needs first to ripen in judgment
and good understanding before the
father can commit any great trust to
his charchargege so it is in the dealings
of our heavenly father with his
pepeopleolieolleoile he knows better than we do
when to bestow great blessings upon
us and what is for our best good we
should improve upon the blessings hohe
has already given us to the fullest ex-
tent of the light and information wowe
can get and not trouble ourselves as
to what is in the future because that
is just beyond our reach ifwettavelifwe travel
in the path I1 have been trying tomarkbomarkto mark
outoub 70wo shall attain everything we candarldaikdalk
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ask for in due time by improving
uponwhatupon what weme have by keeping our-
selves unspotted from this untoward
generation by walking in faith and
obedience before our god we can
attain to more than we have now any
knowledge ofoe 11 eye hath not seen
nor ear heard nor hath it entered into
the heart of man to conceive the
things that are in store for the faith-
ful when they shallshalishail attain to that
stature in christ that will entitle them
to receivetoreceive them
I1 do not hoihovhowevervever wish to throw

the mind of the community upon
something great in the future to the
neglect of present blessings0 and pre-
sent duties let us count over the
blessings we this day enjoy let us
look into the past and mark the con-
stant

co-
ntants flow of blessings with which the
history of this people has been at-
tended from the beginning neither
do I1 wish us to stop here and say that
we have all we need bubbutut while we
are desiring blessings that are still
future to us let us not neglect the
thingsthinas which are now within our reach
dayzay by day but live constantly our
holy religion being faithful and dili-
gent in all things that are for us to-
day cleaving closely to the lord
knowing that we are in his hands and
that we are his children having all
confidence in him and in his consti-
tuted authorities on the earth then
will our knowledge and intelligence
increase and our blessings0 will con-
tinue in a steady flow this is allalfailali
theiho business we have on hand to at-
tend to to serve our god and make
ourselves comfortable and happy se-
curing from the elements everything
we need for our sustenance and sup-
port building houses making roads
opening farms planting orchards and
vineyards bringing from the moun-
tains timber addard lumber and all things
else we need allailali this labor is neces-
sary to sustain us and thauthaithat the lord
may have a people who are zealous of

good works and who will do his
bidding and through whom his king-
dom may be established upon the
earth and become a self sustaining
community being governed and con-
trolled in every particular by the
revelations of the most high and by
the principles which he has revealed
we are now the best governed people
in the worldnvorld and for the best of all
reasons we have the best govern-
ment and the best governor our
heavenly father is at the helm from
whom emanates all iviswisdomdom truth and
righteousness no matter what the
difficulties are which we are called
uuponpon to overcome still we have every-
thing to encourage us we can go to
the great fountain of all good
nothing can compare with this
should we not feel encouraged and
rejoice and give praise and thanks-
giving to god who is so good a
father to us who has watched over
us to this day to say nothing of the
glorious future which is opening up
before us continuallyuscontinually
this people have a future which

the world little dreams of they will
see the time when those who seek to
destroy them from under heaven will
come bowing and scraping to them
obsequiously and sycophantic enough
no doubt that however does not
affect us one way or the other it is
for us to do right and please our god
with fullfallfuli purpose of heart that his
will may be done on the earth as it is
done in heaven the lord willwin nonounot
slacken his hand nor look backwardbackwardi
but will progress onward with hism4ma
people who will abide faithful anclandanci
true to him righteousness must
predominate in the midst of this
people and iniquity will have no part
or lot with them but if any among
them wish to work iniquity and do
not delight in holy principles this is
not the place for them they hadhaa
bettergobettertobetbelienbetterbeulentergogo where there are iinfluences
momorere congenial wherev theyantheyaithexthey will not
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iebe abridged of their desires to do evil
hono man has liberty to do evil though
he may have the power nor has he
any right to do evil there isis no
lawaw against doing right but the law
isis against doing wrong ilanmaniianlian has
power to do right or wrong as he
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right here we want to build a
tabernacle to accommodate the saints
at ourgeneraloutgeneralour general conferences and re-
ligious Worsworshiphipbip that will comfortably
seat some ten thousand people anidaridandannd
over there we want to build a temple
these two items I1 wish to call your
attention to todayto day
we have organized the different

districts throughout the territory so
that fifty teams can be atwork for the
temple hauling granite rock from
big and little cottonwoodsCottonwoods there
hasras been some hauling done but I1
wish to suggest a little amendment
onan our present operationoperations and plans
touching this part of the work we
shall want the same number of teams
this season we have never had as
manynaanydaany as was designed in the first
place which was fifty at any one
time if we could have even twenty-
five or thirty teams constantly at
work they would keep the stone-
cuttersi employed there was a diff-
icultyi lastlas fc season about feed for ghethe

pleases but he is held responsible for
that power and the exercise of it
may god bless us and help us to do

right to keep his laws and command-
ments and statutes holy and be obe-
dient to him in all things is my prayer
in the name of jesus amen

animals engaged on this work but we
are prepared to feed hay this year
but grain must be furnished by the
wards
I1 wish to say a word in regard to

the teamsters send memenn to drive
the teams and not boys men who
will have some interest in the work
they are sent to do men who will
not sell the grain sent to feed the
teams to buy whisky with men who
will not take their teams to haulbaulbaui wood
with instead of rock for the temple
let the teamsters be fitted out with at
least one spare shirt that they may
not be placed under the necessity of
wearing one shirt five or six weeks
and then leave the work to go home
if they are not supplied with more
this same remark will apply to shoes
also either send men that do not
use tobacco or send them with a
supply that they maynotbaynotmay nobnot come to
me and tell me they will have to
leave the work if they are not sup-
plied with tobacco some of thothe


